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Message from the President
There’s excitement in the air! Spring is here (other than the low 30’s and frost this week), the show is around
the corner, we have a new speaker coming this month, our show next month, what’s not to love? As the show
approached please, if possible, get involved as much as possible. There will always be tasks that you can
accomplish. If you have not yet signed up to contribute some food, get in touch with Susan Wilson and please
do so, if you’re not so great in the kitchen, perhaps some water or soft drinks. If you’d rather make a monetary
donation, please consider sponsoring a show trophy? I’m not sure if all those are taken care of yet but I’m sure
we’ll find out at this month’s meeting. Also consider coming on Friday and Sunday to help vendors unload and
pack up, they really appreciate the help. Want to see what the judging process is all about, come clerk during
AOS judging on Saturday and rub elbows and soak up the vast orchid wisdom of our panel of AOS accredited
judges.
Unfortunately, I will likely not be attending the meeting this month. Our baby is due April 29th and I still have a
lot to do in the nursery and Megan really wants it to be done before Juniper is born. I’m sure you all
understand. Sorry for the boring president’s column this month but I’ve gotta go teach some future nurses
about the male and female reproductive systems, fun fun.
Forrest Brem (fbrem@memphis.edu)

Sanguinea
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Paphiopedilum Walnut Valley

Phragmipedium Jason Fisher

VP & Program Chair’s Corner
Hello fellow orchid enthusiasts! This month is exciting as we have Wayne Roberts and his wife joining
us. They will bring us all our needed supplies...and at a discount! Let's welcome them and enjoy good
fellowship!

Jimmy Harwell

Grady Sparks Cattleya purpurata (var. werkhauseri '4398' x Blue Lyre) ribboned at the Spring 2014
SWROGA show!
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MEMPHIS ORCHID SOCIETY
2014 CALENDAR
April

04/27

2:00

Wayne Roberts with
Roberts Flower
Supplies

Orchid Supplies
www.orchidmix.com
440-236-5571

May

05/16-18

-

-

31st Annual Memphis Orchid Society Show & Sale

June

06/22

2:00

-

Green Growers and New Members Appreciation/Orientation
Day

July

07/27

2:00

Mark Reinke with
Marble Branch Orchids

August

08/24

2:00

Unannounced

September

09/28

2:00

Fred Clark

Mini and Compact Cattleyas

October

10/26

2:00

Barry Jones, AOS
Judge

Space Saver Orchids

November

11/23

2:00

Dr. Randy Bayer

Cool Growing Orchids in Growth Chambers

December

12/07

2:00

-

Memphis Orchid Society Holiday Party
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GUEST SPEAKERS
Wayne and Nancy Roberts
Wayne Roberts has been growing orchids for over 41 years, when he and his wife Nancy purchased 3 orchids
as a remembrance of their Florida honeymoon, of which two died soon after in their too drafty windowsill
conditions. Determined to succeed, they built a light cart, then multiple light carts, then a lean-to greenhouse,
then a two-story greenhouse, and lastly an additional free-standing model they dismantled from 120 miles
away and re-erected over a period of 3 years They started Roberts Flower Supply over 25 years ago as a
family owned business, operated from their home.. It began on a local scale, as a cooperative attempt to
reduce costs by combining media purchases with other growers to save money, and gradually grew to the fulltime operation it is today. As Wayne listened to experienced growers and learned about their successes and
failures with various potting mixes, he began to develop mixes that were unique to the market and successful
with most growers. He enjoys sharing his knowledge with others about many types of orchid media. Wayne
has degrees in Chemistry and Physics. He had a lot of chemical mixing experience in earlier jobs that he uses
in making his own orchid mixes. He is a member of the Native Orchid Society and is passionate about
conserving and propagating endangered native plants of all kinds, especially orchids. His collection includes all
the American cyps plus 15 other natives and over 30 hardy Asian orchids.
Check out Wayne’s website at www.orchidmix.com to find out details of what he sells. Pre-orders may be sent
to him by mail, phone or to rfs@orchidmix.com and need to be received by April 25 to make sure he can bring
them.

Memphis Orchid Society Show
Report from Huntsville, AL
The Heart of Dixie Orchid Society splendidly hosted their Annual Orchid Show March 29-30, 2014. Fourteen
members of the Memphis Orchid Society (Baker, Bayer, Bonds, Brem, Burton, Chappell, Detling, Holzer,
Kuhnel, Mills, Pintner, Potts, Valentine, Wilson) participated by sending 68 orchids which were collectively
arranged by Charles and Susan Wilson and Debra Baker.
The show encompassed 200 orchid entries among 7 exhibitors. The degree of competition was evident in that
there were 52 entries in the Phalaenopsis alliance and 57 entries in the Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium
alliance. Memphis members collectively won 43 ribbons (26 Blue, 10 Red, 7 Yellow) with nearly every
Memphis member receiving at least one ribbon. That is an amazing 63% of Memphis entries receiving ribbons
and once again demonstrates how wonderful our members can grow.
Four individual trophies were awarded to Memphis members: Forrest Brem for Best Cattleya Alliance (small
flower) for Cattleya Hamana Pettii, to Eric Kuhnel for Best Cymbidium (Cymbidium Valley of Death), to Mark
Mills for Best Phragmipedium (Phragmipedium Grande) and to Charles & Susan Wilson for Best
Paphiopedilum (Paphiopedilum Hung Sheng Flight).
There were 18 orchids in the show pulled for special American Orchid Society judging, with six of them coming
from five Memphis’ growers (Baker, Bayer, Brem, Mills, Pintner). Six AOS flower awards were made in the
show, but unfortunately none went to Memphis’ growers.
The Memphis Orchid Society exhibit received a blue ribbon in its class, trophy for Best Society Exhibit, the
Orchid Digest Trophy, and the American Orchid Society Show Trophy in addition to an American Orchid
Society Silver Certificate for attaining a score of 87 points. Congratulations and special thanks to all our
members who participated!
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Memphis Orchid Society Exhibit at Huntsville, AL March 29-30, 2014

C Hamana Pettii
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Paph Hung Sheng Flight

Phrag Grande

Memphis Orchid Society Show
Report from Little Rock, AR
The Arkansas Orchid Society splendidly hosted their Annual Orchid Show April 4-6, 2014. Eight members of
the Memphis Orchid Society (Baker, Bayer, Giles, Kuhnel, Mills, Pintner, Sparks, Wilson) participated by
sending 40 orchids which were collectively arranged by Charles and Susan Wilson.
The show encompassed 282 orchid entries among 10 exhibitors. Memphis members collectively won 31
ribbons (11 Blue, 13 Red, 5 White) with nearly every Memphis member receiving at least one ribbon. That is
an amazing 75% of Memphis entries receiving ribbons and once again demonstrates how wonderful our
members can grow.
Three individual trophies were awarded to two Memphis members: Mark Mills for Best Grown Cattleya
Alliance Species (Encyclia hanburyii) and for Best Grown Miscellaneous Genera (Gongora Golden Condor)
and Charles & Susan Wilson for Best Grown Vandaceous Orchid (Aeranthes Grandiose).
There were 24 orchids in the show pulled for special American Orchid Society judging, with five of them
coming from three Memphis’ growers (Bayer, Mills, Wilson). Four AOS flower awards were made in the show,
but unfortunately none went to Memphis’ growers.
The Memphis Orchid Society exhibit received a blue ribbon in its class and the trophy for Best Society Floor
Exhibit in its class. Congratulations and special thanks to all our members who participated!
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Memphis Orchid Society exhibit at Little Rock, AR April 4-6, 2014
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Aeranthes grandiose

Encyclia hanburyii

Gongora Golden Condor
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Cymbidiu
ums in Mem
mphis
It seems that eve
ery year a new experien
nce develops
s in trying to
o get cymbidiums to grow
w and blosso
om here in
Memphis clim
mate. What was strange
e this last ca
alendar yearr is that the H
HT cymbidiu
ums sent to m
me by New
the M
Horizzon Orchids
s (Andy Easton) of Salina
as, California
a as an expe
eriment to see how heatt tolerant typ
pes do here
in Memphis, did not blossom
m well at all during
d
the 20
013 summerr/fall monthss, but the sta
andard typess did better
d with them back
b
in 2002
2. I had ove
er 30 standarrd cymbidium
ms blossom, but had my
y
than any year since I started
blems to sortt out, usually
y in discussio
on with Charles Wilson. Problems involved bud
d blast, poorr timing as
prob
relatted to show schedule,
s
an
nd lack of qu
uality in som
me blossomin
ng cymbidium
ms. Despite
e the problem
ms, I did
prod
duce a best cymbidium
c
in
n show and best first tim
me blossom ccymbidium w
with cym Valley of Death
h and cym
Jade
e Pagoda res
spectively att the Heart of
o Dixie Show
w in Huntsviille. Photos below.
Eric Kuhnel
ericffishing@hotm
mail.com

Cym Valley of Death
D

Cy
ym Jade Pag
goda

Visitor and Memb
M bership Re
eport
At th
he March Orrchid Swap we
w had 34 members
m
and
d many orch ids looking ffor homes (n
no speaker o
or visitors).
Lookking forward…
Each
h year we ha
ave a great show
s
in May
y because off member su
upport. Makke plans now
w to contribute to this fun
n
weekkend. For newer memb
bers who hav
ve never worked during the show, th
he Informatio
on/Welcome
e table is a
grea
at place to start. We wou
uld like to ha
ave two mem
mbers there at all times. It is not neccessary to b
be an ‘orchid
expe
ert.’ A friend
dly smile is all
a you need to get starte
ed. Please ccontact Nanccy or Bill at tthe April mee
eting, by
phon
ne at 309-34
449, or at detling2@aol..com to let us
u know whe
en you are a
available to w
work.
Bill a
and Nancy
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2014 Memphis Show and Sale Update
The Memphis Orchid Society Show and Sale, May 16-18, 2014, is fast approaching. Hospitality Chair,
Ellen Watson, and I would like to remind you of the need for hospitality contributions by every
member. Memphis is known for its wonderful hospitality with our great southern cooks and we don't
want to disappoint. We will be bringing a sign-up sheet for casseroles, salads, vegetables, desserts,
drinks, etc. to the next few meetings. Please be sure and sign up for something or indicate that you
would be glad to fill-in with needs at the last minute at one of these meetings or you will be receiving
a phone call in May. Our members are always generous and we appreciate it. This year we will not
have access to a sink and refrigerator so please plan to bring food cold or hot close to the meal you
sign up for. We're looking forward to an excellent show as usual and thank you all in advance.
Ellen Watson, Hospitality Chair
Susan Wilson, Show Co-Chair
TROPHY SPONSORS NEEDED FOR MEMPHIS SHOW:
If you haven't reserved your spot for one (or more) trophy sponsorships in our coming show this year,
now is the time to do so! Trophy sponsorships are only $25 and can be made in honor or memory of
a friend or family member - or even just anonymous! The continuing support from our members for
our show help keep us from operating in the red! Simply let Debra Baker know at the next meeting
and give or send her a check along with how you want the trophy sponsorship to read! Thanks!

MOS Announcements:
Fertilizer is now available at $4.00 per bag. If you would like a Memphis Orchid Society Name Tag,
the cost is $8.00 for a pin tag and $10.00 for a magnet tag.

March Meeting Minutes
President Forrest Brem was out of town so Vice President Jimmy Harwell presided over today’s
meeting. There were no visitors to report. MOS will be attending two back to back shows; Huntsville
AL March 28 – 30 and Little Rock AR April 4 – 6. An email will be sent by Charles Wilson with the
plant delivery schedule to Fenwick Chappell for the Huntsville show. Show Chair Charles Wilson
announced the Theme of the May Show as Orchids in Legend and Lore. The show cover will be
included in the next newsletter. A reminder to please sponsor trophies, as the trophies have been
purchased. Hospitality Chairs Susan Wilson and Ellen Watson have created a sign up list since we
will not have access to kitchen facilities a day by day list of items needed. If you sign up to bring a
hot or cold dish you will have to bring it close to the needed time. Information Chair Nancy Detling
asked for volunteers to man the Information Desk. Also volunteers are needed to staff Tom Harpers
booth while he is judging. Refreshments were provided by Mark Mills and Annette Mautz.
Our Speaker next month is Roberts Flower Supply. We would like the members to please place an
order with them. Susan Wilson mentioned that this vendor has been best charcoal she has ever
seen. Remember free shipping since they are driving down. The website is www.orchidmix.com but
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plea
ase call them
m to place your order over the telephone. A
Any questio
ons you mig
ght have ca
an be
answ
wered so yo
our order is
s what you really need
d.
Sho
ow and Telll:
Plan
nts brought for Show and
a Tell were from George Bond,, Leanne Burton, Marccus Valentin
ne,
he winning plants, Lea
Fenw
wick Chapp
pell and De
ebra Baker. Dendrobiu
ums were th
anne Burton with Den.
Find
dleyanum and Fenwick
k Chappell with Den. Anosmum
A
vvar. alba.
Deb
bra Baker
Fillin
ng in for Se
ecretary Melissa Garne
er

Den. Findleyan
F
um

2014 MOS REFRES
R
SHMEN
NT VOLU
UNTEE
ERS
DAT
TE

SWEETS

Janu
uary 26
Febrruary 23
Marcch 23
Aprill 27
May
June
e 22
July 27
Augu
ust 24
Septtember 28
Octo
ober 26
Nove
ember 23
Dece
ember 7

Nancy Detliing
Forrest Brem
Mark Mills
David Potts
s

SAVO
ORIES

D
DRINKS

Debra Baker
Randy Bayer
George
e Bond
Doug Mallory
Mark M
Mills
Annette Mauttz
Chuck Pintner
Le
eanne Burto
on
MOS Show
w – No regu
ular meeting
Susan and Eric Kuhnel
Forres t Brem
Don & Rory T
Theeuwes
Roberta & Jim
J Price
Robertta & Jim Pricce
Ad
drian Giles
Laura & Eliz
zabeth Carte
er
OPEN
Ju
udy Holzer
Susan Wilson
Barbarra Baker
Fe
enwick Chap
ppel
OPEN
Ronnie
e & Susan Y
Young
Andy Nguyen
n
Beverly Tipton
Paul & Melissa Ga
amer
Rory Theeuw
wes
H
Holiday Partty
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